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N Apec SME Summit held 
in Singapore, Chinese entrepmnm Jack Ma of 
Alibaba.com spoke abut how the 2Sst century 
will be one that belongs to small and medium- 
sized enterprises. The founder of one of the 
world's largest e-commerce companies argued 
that SMEs are the future of the world, because 

they are nimbler, more flexiile to market changes and 
hold big dreams of their entrepreneurs and employees to 
grow biwr. 

He is not alone in that view. 
*Ftorn the macroeconomic perspective, the global 

economic meltdown downplayed the role of foreign 
direct investments (from MNCs) as an engine of 
growth following sharp reversals as a rermlt of the 
delweraging process taking plaoe in host countries, while 
S W  remained relatively resilient, helped absorb the 
rebxmched workers, and potentially revived the busineas 
cyclm" said Aekapol Chongvilaivan, a research fellow at 
the Institute of Swth-east Asian Studies. 

In the case of Singapore, economic policies in the 
past d d  have slowly but surely shifted to give greater 
attention towads the SME sector. While SMEs have 
traditionally been second- or W-tiered suppliers to 
MNCs and G W ,  there is now a growing recognition 
that they play pivotal roles in employment and cauld 
potentially be a source of innovative activities, as start- 
u p  in the US have done since the early 1990s. 

At the individual level, they may not create jobs on 
a massive scale like MNCs do, but taken milectively, 
they are quite a might. 
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In order to support SMEs, there is a need to 
understand their problems, which are many and wide- 
ranging. The d t y  is that 'not all SMEs are created 
equal", as aptly put by NUS Business School associate 

AocordingtotheDepaFtmentofSt&i~ti~SME~- 
detiaed as enterprisa with 6xed hwstment less 
than $G million (for those in mandacbrins) or less 
t h a n 2 0 0 w o r l r e r s - ~ t e d f b r 9 ~ p e t ~ o f t h e  
160,000 firms in 2007. They employed nearfy six out 
ofevery10~0rkers,&idpd49pescentoftdal 
enterprises'duegddinthesameyear,upfeomftrrmper 
cent in 2003. 

The majority of SMEs are in the wholesale and 
retail trade (32 per cent), real estate and business sewices 
~ p e r c e n t ) d ~ * , d s o d a l d p e r s o n a l s e r v i ~  
(14 per cent). Together, they contn'buted about half of 
total SMEs' value-add in 2007. MandacWms, althn& 
consti*only 5 percent of total SMes, g e n d  
some 17 per oent ofdue-add among SMEs. 

According to c r d t  agency DP Info-on Group, 
home-grown SMBs have largely been a regilient lot. 
This is reflected in its annual SME500 ranking, which 
shows the agge@e turnover of the top 500 SMEs bere 
pwing  by 128.46 per cent between 2004 and 2009. 
With such infhmwq suppa* the SME sector will be 
k e y t o ~ a n e c 0 d c ~ -  

"We have no choice because in the longer term, it is 
better to have a strong k of local enterprisss anchored 
in Singapre but p-t globally: said lo& 
SME champion hdeji t  S i  and deputy chainnan 
of Action Community for Entrepreneurship (ACE), a 
public-private p d p  m e n t  that ewmagw 
entrepreneurid activity in Singapore. 

W e  can count on these companies to contribute 
to singapom forever whiIe we can depend on MNCs only 
wbilethey~locatedhere..Re&sticaUy,MNCswillhave 
tomovetowh~itmakes~fbrththem, 
the reason why they came to S i r e  in the first place. 
So the day will come when another counhy will loom 
more attmctk than Sipore  for MNCs to plaae 
thew operations. 

-If this happens on a wider scale, we risk hollowing 
out eoommy if WE do not lllready have local enterprises 
t o f i U t h e v a c u u m w h e n t b t ~ S o i f I  amplaming 
the future economy of Singapre, I will rebalance 
everything and place equal emphasis on suppoFting local 
enterprises without compromising the support of MNCs. 
Ithmtbavetobeazerosum gamebutitwill require 
u n l a  more resou~ces, which we definitely have. It is 
something worch betting and spending our resources o d  

"THERE MAY BE A NEED FOR 
ACTlVlTIES OR MECHANISMS THAT 
FOSTER SME COOFERATION AND 

NOT JUST CSVER NEW TECHNOLOGIES 
OR INNOVATIONS, BUT FOR BUSINESS 
IN GENERAL. IT WOULD REQUIRE 
SMES TO LOOK OUT FORWIN-WIN 
SITUATIONS AND NOT ONLY TO 

PROFTI' THEMSELVES." 

professor Tan Soo Jiuan. -Just as we segment customers 
by demographics and psychometrics, we should also 
segment SMEs in terms of other meas- ... including 
market potential, the management structure and style, 
the aptitude of the owners and managers towards 
R&D, etc," he said. "Unfortunately, to my howledge, 
no such information is available or that no efforts have 
been made in this direction to segment the SMEs for 
profiling. Only with such profiling could we understand 
and identify the right dosage of help or assistance for 
deserving SMEs. 

2 use the word 'deserving' because there are clearly 
SAIEs which should be allowed to be phased out if they 
are resistant to the call for uppading their opwations, 
expertise, technology or management. Using a one-size- 
f i t s4  approach to help SMEs is not the way to go," 

But generally s p k i n g ,  SMEs faoe r number of bmad 
chdenges, including access to h c i n g  and talent, and 
a Iimited domestic market. It does not help that many 
S n  managers continue to be occupied witb operational 
matters, leaving them little or time to consider 
new markets, produms, d c e s  or technology. 

Mindsets need ta be changed from a "cheap and 
p o d  mentality" - which tends ta spur an over-dance 
on foreign workers - ta one that invests for growth. 
'These investments could be in assets, technologies 
and people: said 'Ign Wee Liang, associate pmksor in 
entrepreneurship and law at the Singapore Management 
University (SMU). "In order to engage in greater 
activities, SMEs need to hire, and to hire competent and 
skilled people." 

Instead ofstaying as *one-leader organisations~ 
where the entrepreneur is the sole decision-maker, 
SMWs Prof% sugigested that SMEs that have yet 
to do so build an org;tnisation made up of a team 
with common goals, agreed practices and a culture 
ofmmmon nonns. They would also need to learn to 
cooperate among themselv~, specially when branching 
into foreign shores. 

"Their networking should extend beyond developing 
contacts for new business but to seek collaboration," 
he added. There may be a need for activities or 
mechanisms that foeter SME moperation and not just 
over new technologies or innovations, but for business in 
general. It would require SMEs to look out for win-win 
situations and not only to profit themselves." 



Although there are plenty of assistance schemes 
available through Spring Singapore, IE Singapre and 
the Infbmmm Development Authority of Singapore, 
SMU's ProfTan said that they may not reach out to 
as many as is hoped. For one thing, the Enterprise 
Development Centres that help advise entrepreneurs 
on legal, 6nancial management and business matter$ 
are only available through industry assocMons and 
chambers of commerce. That means SMEg that do not 
havelinkswiththosegroupsmayfi310ffthe~, 

ACES Mr Sin& s~~ a oneagency approach 
might be better. It bestows ownership to a single entity to 
seethroughthegrowthoflocalannpaniesandcutsdown 
the number of channels that SMEs need to go to fur help 
and advisury &. The agency can also help to chsv 
foreign SMEs tn Singapore, thereby adding more buzz to 
the enterprise here 

Participants at a recent forum held by the Economic 
Strategies Committee also threw up other &oas. 
One was setting up of an SME bank or a government-run 
vt%ture @td arm that invests soleIy in SMEs. It was 
met with mixed response. 

While agreeing that having institutions dedicated 
to the cause of SM3Es is hdpful, SMU's Prof- said 
thattheyn&dtobebackedbystaffwhaaretrained 
to understand the peculiar issues that SMEsfrtce, 
as evaluating proposals from !3M& would require a 
diifkent set dcriteria, analyses and appreciation from 
that of lager firms. H e  noted that in Japan, which has 
mom than 1.6 -on SMEs, there are about 3,000 
experts on standby to help SMEs under its Organidon 
for SmaU and Medium Enterprises and Regional 
Innovation. 

MrSiughsaidthatperbapsitmaybetimefur 
Singapme to take a lesson from history. &GLCs 
became m i l e  because of development funding 
from governmen& in both equity though Ministry of 
Finance or Teaas* as well as debt tinaacing through a 
development bank (the former DBS)," he explained. 'The 
time has come for us to once again set up some fbrm of 
development funding mechanisms." 

But DP Mmation Group managing director Chen 
Yew Nah said that SMEs are already well-served by 
financial institutions on the funding front. Trovidiig 
financial services to SMEs should be mar& driven and 
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having SME bank seems rather too prdptiveP she 
added. 

There appears also to be much envy for the way 
wrporates in Japan, South Korea, 'hiwan and Frame 
collaborate. The larger finns tend to bring their suppliers 
in the value chain when they venture abroad. And in 
the case of Japan, there exists a methodical sogo s h a h  
system where SMEs leverage on the economies of scale 
available at large home-gravn companies to coordinate 
txading, marketing and financing activities. 

Said Mr Singh: *We cannot compel MNCs to support 
SMEs in their overseas ventures but we can definitely get 
our GLCs to play that role, quite like what the Japanese 
and French large corporations do - where they see it as 
their duty to help SMEs from their country succeed. 

T o  reach this state, GLCs have to reach out and 
win confidence of SMEs so that they can see themselves 
as partners. I sense we have not been able to dewlop 
the level of kust among GLCs and SMEs to be able to 
achieve the equivalent of the sogv shoshu system." 

With the multitude of challenges confronting them, 
can SMEs save the economy? 

Marytseemtothinkso,justbythemereikctthat 
~tbrmthebigptgroupdemplqersinthe~ 
sector. There h a huge pDterrtiaI for opational and 
pmductiviq impmmmt, which can lead to economic 
growth. And since average u q p  b e  a ten* 40 
increase with enterprise size, helping SMPs to grow 
wwld lift domestic demand 

'&ltmanySMJ3soperateupskaminthesupply 
&ah,,* &d Nanyang Business Schod profegsor of 
ope~%tions management S VSwawthi. 30 while they 
can create the multiplier &ct and sostain the reanmy 
once it wmmenm the initid catalyst pmbabbhas to 
cwnehm elsewherew 

SMEs can contribute by being more innowlive- 
'The inmmthm do not need to be sxer~ as branded, 

finished produds or sewices but muld be intermediate 
pmdncts or pervieea; erqrlained SMtPs Prof 'L$n. 'An 
i u s t m t i o n i s ~ n o w a ~ t e i n b i s t o r y . M a n y  
personalcomputersatonetime~ratedthe 

S o m e  that was an SMB innovation WW 
enabled tbat enhrprise to grow. A number of Japanese 
SMEs are iatamathd giauta in their fields as many 
fnanuf&chd productg and pduction processes 
ernplry their innovatiott~.~ 

A n d ~ d o e s n o t m x e s s d y h a v e t o b e  
produd-oriented It can also d v e  around pmcw (a 
new or improd umm&tu.ing&dogg or delivery 
method), marketing (such as c?mJya to the product 
de9ign, or pridng), or organisation (eg a new lnuheag 
p&ce). 

!heking new markets and brand investment a~ 
i m p o m  too. While a growing number of local SMEs 
are ventwing abroad, medcd evidence suggests that 
they need to do more on the branding front. 

If examples in other countries are my indication, 
the contribution by Id SMEs ean certainly grow in 
importance+ Many SiBin*2gwaq South Koma and 
Japan are hdtm in their fields, not just supporting 
their larger cougbrnerates but also dominant p l  
t h e g l o b s l s t a g e ~ ~ o v e t n b e r r u z i c ~ i n ~ ~  
highllgbtad a number ofthem, including Mabuchi - 
which makes 90 per cent of the  motors used to 

adjusttherear-viewmirrorineverycar-andm 
which maka ammd Idthe world's zip htemm Both 
are amsidered medium-~ized firms in Japan. 

'HaviogareWvelygtrongSMEeommunitywill 
help our emnomy ride out any &i" said DP 

rnf~nGroup'sMscherLThisistoogizeablea 
gmup to ignore? 
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